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COMPLETE SPECIFIC,\TION.

" Improvements in photographic apparatus."
"\Ve, VALSTs Er.EKTROTECH KISK A, FAB 
a State Company of LatYia, in corp or
ated under the Laws of La t via, of l3ri,· ih as
gat\·e J 9, Higa, Latvia, )f anufacturers,
5 h ereb y declare this in.-ention and the man
ner in which it is to be perf ormed to be
fully described and ascertained in and by
the foll owi n g statement:The present im·ention relaks to i mpr o\·e10 ments in photog raph ic roll film came1:as.
One objeet of the inYention is to produc e
a photog raphi c roll film earnera. of simple
construction, in w hi eh the ten si oning of

the lens a11d preferably aho the >iew-finder
are protected when the apparatus is not in
use.
It has JH'c\·iom;ly been proposed in photo
graphic C'.ameras in tende d to contain pe rforated film, to 01:rerate the film-advancing

RIKA,

and shutter setting mechanism sirnultane
onsl.y hy a common ope rating mem her.
The main feature of the roll film camera
acc ording to the im·cntion C'Onsists th e rein, ] o
th at the easing of the apparatus is eom
posecl of two bodies which telrsc opl' in ea ch
other in a clireetion pcqw nclicular to tl1e
axis of the le n s, without breaking the light

·

the shutte r and the feecl i11 g of the film are
effected by the same operati on .
.\n other object of the im·ention is to pro
duee a ph otograph ic roll film camera of
such small dimensions that it may be car
r ie d in the nst p ock et .
20
.\nother object of the inYention is to co n�truet the came ra in such manner that pro
trudin g portions are arnidecl as mueh as pos
si b le; more particularl,Y thP usual rotatable
handle for fee ding the film is eliminated.
25
_\nother object of the inrnntion is to
construct the camera in such manner .. that

15

·

tig ht co1111cc:tion between them, and by 15
relati\·c and li1war rec ipro cating rnon·ment,
dfoc'.t the tensioning of the �huttcr and
- the feed ing of the fi lm.
By pu l ling the two hocliPs in a di recti on
away from eaC'h otlwr, that, is, hy (•XtPnding 20
the C'amera, which m otion is limitc<I hy a
suit a ble stop, tl1p eanl('ra i.'i quickly and
easily brought into a pos iti on l'Pacly for
recording. In this exte ndccl position alrn
t he man ipulat i on of thp C"amera is fac·ili- 25
tatecl.
.\fter rc c: o rding (hy depressing the
2

1381.-6/4/39.-140.-Pricc,

ls. 6d. post free.
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button b,v which the shutter is released), the
camera is contracted by pushing the two
bodies together.
One embodiment of the im·ention is shown
5 in the aecompan,ying drawings, in which:
. Figun· 1 is a perspectiYe Yiew showing
the photographic camera according to the
present im·ention, in normal position.
·

Figure . 2 is a perspectiYe view showing
10 the same camera in an extended position,

ready for use.
Figure 3 is a perspeetirn view showing
the same camera from the lower side, the
lower wall being still more pulled out to
1 5 unco,·er the chambers for the film.
Figure 4 is a longitudinal section through
the same camera on a larger scale.

Figm·c 5 is a plan view showing the upper
side of the camera after the upper wall has
20 been broken away.
Figure 6 is a
partly in section,
the releasing.
Figure �1 is the
25 the shutter after

corresponding front new
showing the shutter after
same front view but shows
tensioning.

:Figure S is a cross section taken 011 the
li11c VIII-VIII in Figure 5.

g
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Referring now to the drawin s, the two
bodies forming the casing of the camera arc
indicated by la and 1 b. The body 1 b is mov
able in the body la. In the figures of t.hc
drawings, 2 indicates a button by wl1ich the
shutter mecha11isrn is released, 3 is a gradu
ated knob for focussing the lens, 4 is a
grach�atccl knob for setting the time of ex
posure (the speed of the shutter), 5 is a
window for a graduated disc for counting
the number of pictures exposed, 6 is the lens
and 7 is a view finder, the ocular of which
is indicated by 8, the lens :rnd the Yic11·
finder both being carried by the body lb.
In Figmc 3, the lower side of the inner body
1 b is mH:orcrecl by withdrawal of the cover
le, so that the chambers 40 for the film
rolle1·s as well as a coupling member 21
for rotating oue of said rollers a re visible.
The withdrawal of the cover le is necessary'
fm· the loading of the roll film in the camera.
The

shutter

mechanism

now

to

he

50 described is operated when the two bodies

of t.hc casing are drawn apart and pushed
together.
The shutter consists of a thin
sheet metal strip 9 which is connected with
the- outer body la by means of a spring 12.
55 The shutter 9 is slidably mounted in a slot
3

in the inner body 1 b and has an opening 10
moYable past the lens 6. The shutter 9 bar
an extension formed with a hook 9a. By
means of this hook the shutter 9 eo-operates
with a catch le,·er 14 mounted on a pin 14a 5
in the inner body 1 b and supporting the
button 2.
�\. tension spring 14b is con
nected to the lever 14 in such manner that
the left hand encl of the lever is yieldingly
pressed upwards.
10
Between the shutter 9 and the lens 6 a
plate 11 is located which is secured. to the
outer body la and serves to prevent the lens
from being uncovered when the camera is
being shut. The plate 11 has an opening 15
lla therein.
The shuttt-r 9 also co-operates with a
retarding mechanism located in the inner
body lb and comprising a retardi11g lever
A torsional 20
35 mounted upon a pi11 39.
spring 39a surrounding the pin 39, is con
nected to the lever 35 in such manner that
it tends to turn the lever 35 in a counter. cl�ckwise clirection (Figurn 5). This le> et·
35 carries a toothed segment 35a engaging 25
a gear wheel 36 secured on a ct:oothecl wheel .
37 co-operating with a double pawl 38. The
wheel 36 and the pawl 38 form a rneehani.sm
of the well-known clock escapement type .
The lever 35 carries a pin 35b projecting 30
through the upper wall of the body lb
and anangcd in such rnan11cr that it may
be engaged by a cam 4a se<.;urecl to the
graduated timing 1nemhcr 4.
The operation is as follows:-

35

Assuming that the camera is shut, then
the hook 9a of the shutter 9 is engaged by
t.hc catch lever 14.
vVben the camera is
extended, that is, when the inner body lb
is moved outwards in the ciuter body la to 40
the position shown in :Figure 2, the shutter
9 is also moved in the same direction as the
inner body lb, so tensioning the spring 12
When the camera has
as in :Figure 7.
attained its fully extended position the plate 45
11 presents the opening lla in front of the
lens 6.
Ho\\·e,·er, the opening 10 in the
shHtter 9 does not then lie in front of the
lens but beside the same, as shown in Figure
7. Thus, in this position the lens 6 is co,·ered. 50
During the shntting motion the opening 10
in the shutter would uncover the lens if the
plate 11. were not provided;· to cover the
lens during the mo,·ement of the opening
10 past the lens 6.
55
4
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If now.

the button

2 is

depressed, the

uncovered is dependent upon_ the position
from which the lewr 35 begins its rotation
in a clockwi,;e direction.

shutter 9 is released and moYes owr the lens
6, which will be exposed to the light when

the opening

5 opening

i;hutter

9

lla

the lens

Figure 6.

10

of the shutter passes the

in the plate

11.

\\hen the

has attained its position of rest,

6

is again co,·ered, as shown in

Then the camera ma.'" be shut.

In Figure :) the retarding mechanism for
10 the shutter is shown in the position corre
�ponding to the shortest time of exposure.
·when the picture is to be exposed for a
longet· time the cam 4a is turned in a clock
wi8c direction, and for the following deserip15 tiou let it be assumed that the cam 4a is
directed more downwards in Figure :"i. This
figure illustrates the ]e,·er 35 and the shutter
9 in their positions after the release of the
shutter.
In this position the hook 9a pre2 0 Yents. the leYer 35 from being swung about
its pin 39 to engagement with the cam 4a
bv the torsional spring 39a. \'then the parts
l� and 1 b arc pushed .together the left hand
end of· the lever 35 is disengaged from the
25 hook 9a and is swung counter-clockwise by
the spring 39a. Simultaneously, the wheels
36 37 arc rotated in a clockwise direction
the sector 35a of the lever 35 until the
rotation is stopped by engagement of the
30 pin 35b with the cam 4a.. This is .the
initial position of the retanlmg �nechamsm
and this initial position is determmcd by the
position to which the cam 4a is s�t. Whe11
the camera is now extended nothmg occurs

b/

·

35 ex("ept the tensioning of the shutter 9 which
in the closed position of the camera is
rngaged by the catch ]e\'er 14. Upon dis
engagement of the lever 14 by depression.
of the button 2 the shutter 9 mo\·es freely
40 to the left until it engages the left hand end
of the lever 35 which then is swung in a
c:lockwise direetion from engagement with
the cam 4a until the lever 35 has attained
the position shown in Figure 5.
During
45 this turning motion the lever rotates the
wheels
36 37 in a counte1·-clockwise
direction
nd during this rotation of the
wheels c ntrolled by the cloubl� pawl 38 i n
well-known manne1', the lens i s uncoYe.recl
Then the shutting motion
50 by opening 10.
.
of the shutter is completed and the lens is
cornred. X ow, the parts la and lb may he
pushed together so that !he lever 35 may
swing to engagemen� with . the cam
·55 Clearly, the time durmg which the lens is

�

·

�

�-

5

·

:Feeding of the film i:;; effeeterl bv the
reciprocating motion.
For this pu0rposr, 5
there i;: attaehed to the outer borl.'· la a
member 19 which in the embodiment shown
is Jormed as a rack.
The film feeding
mechanism is located in the inner bodv la
and eomprises a plate 20 pro,·irled 0with 10
teeth 20a and ha,·ing an arm 31 for co
operation with the rack 19. The plate 20
is connected with tl1e coupling member 21
for the film roller by means of a unidirec
tional feeding and ·stop mechanirn1 com-15
prising two h�lieal springs 23, 24 (Figure
S); \\�hen thP plate 20 is rotated in one
direction, the· coupling member 21 is also
rotated, but when the plate 20 is rotated in
the opposite direction, the eoupling membe r 20
21 is preYented from rotating backwards .
\Yhen the tw-0 bodies of the casing arc
pushed toge�her, the plate 20 is rotated by
the rack 19 �which opera tcs first the arm 31
and then the toothed portion of the plate 2-0 2 5

to feed ti1c film. The spring 30 is tensioned .
During this 1110\·c111eut, a spring plate 33
on the rack 19 engages the disc 5 for count
ing the pictures, and mo,:es it through one
step .
�t helical cam 50 1s attached to the 30
disc 5. B.Y this, a le,·er 29 is turned and a
stop 29a formed on the en cl o� this l�ver
.
is carried forwards a certam chstance mto
the path of motion of a projection 32 on the
plate 20. \Vhen the two bodies of �he casinp; 35
are pulled apart, the plate 20 is rotated
b ackwards first by the teeth on the rack 19
and then y the �pring 30 until the projec
tion 32 engages the stop 29a.
The film
feeding mechanism is· th�1s brought into 40
position for the next feedmg movement of
the film.
By ,reason of the fact that for
each reciprocating motion of the rack 19
the stop "29a is moYed forwards a certain
distance a compensation for the increase 45
of diam �ter of the film roll is attained.

b

When the camera is closed the lens 6
to!!"ether with tlw Yiew finder 7 and ocular 8
a1� coYered by the outer body la. The lens
and ,-iew finder, with the ocular are un- 50
co,·ere�l only when the camera is extended,
the lens by an opening 70 in the body la,
and the view finder and ocular by reason of
the fact that they then lie out�ide the o uter
body la, as seen i n Figure 2.
55
6
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The film 2(! is pressed against the picture
window, only ,,-hen the apparatus is in its
extended· position. For this purpose, a plate
16 (Figure 4) is mounted behind the lens
5 in an opening in the inner body lb and is
moYable to and from the film 26. The outer
body la has an inwardly extending projec
tion 18 in such position that it lies opposite
to the plate 16 when the apparatus is <ex10 tended.
B,y means of a spring 17, said
projection 18 then presses the plate 16
against the film, Khich is thus pressed
against the picture wind·ow.

·

·

Having

iio-1\'

fully described and ascer-

15 tainecl our said inYention and the manner in

which it is to be performed, we declare that
what we claim is:-

1. A photographic roll film camera having
a casing comprising two bodies which
20 telescope in each other in a direction per
pendicular to the axis of the lens, without
breaking the light-tight connection between
them, and by relatiYc a11d lin!Jar recipro
cating movement effect the tensioning of a
25 shutter for the lens and the feeding of a
film inserted in the camera.
2. A photographic roll· film camera
according to Claim 1, having a releasable
catch mechanism for retaining the shutter
30 under tension, and feeding mechanism for
the film, located in one of said. bodies, the
7

shutter as well as an operating member for
the feeding mechanism being attached to the
other boCly, the attachment of the shutter
being by means of a spril1g.
3. A photographic
roll film camera 5
according to Claim 1, wherein the lens is
cornred or obscured when the two bodies are
pushed together but is exposed when they
are pulled apart.
4. �\. photographic roll film camera 10
according to Claim 1 , ha,·ing a Yiew fineler
which is covered or obscured when the two
bodies are pushed together but is exposed
when they are pulled apart.
5. ..\ photographic
roll film camera 15
according to Claim 1, wherein the film is
automatically pressed against a . picture
winclo"· when the extending movement of
the casing is completed.
6. A photographic roll film camera having 20
the working· parts contained in and operable
qy an extensible casing substantially as here
inbefore described with reference to the
accompanying drawings.
Dated this
1938.

12t�

clay .of September,

A.D.

25

C ECIL w. LE PLASTRIER,
Phillips, Ormonde, Le P1astrier & Kelson,
Patent .Attorneys for Applicant.
Witness-L. Spinks.
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